Are you going on holiday this winter?
ONAT is going to organize for you wonderful trips to the following destinations:
CAIRO, London, TUNIS and PARIS.
Plan your holidays with us and experience the best adventure that your money can buy. For more information, contact us online at Www.ONAT.COM.DZ or call at 021/20/45/52. Open 08:00 21:00 7 DAYS a week. Thank you.

The boss of ONAT

Section one: Reading comprehension. (6Pts)
A) - Choose A - B – or C
1) - This text is:… A/ an invitation - B/ an advert - C /a planning
2) - You can :…. A/ phone the agency - B/ contact through internet – 
               C/ write an application

B) Answer the following questions.
1- When are you going to travel ?....................................................
2- Can you go to the agency ? …………………………………….

C) The word is in the text .
1- The club of J.S.K is going ....................................a gala at the stadium.
2-The Algerian airways has got a lot of ........................in all over the word.

Section two: Mastery language : (8Pts)
A) Complete the polite
1 -....................like to book a flight to Cairo, please?
2 - .................. come to our agency , please?

B) Write the correct from of the verbs
1) The passengers are (go)……………… to fly in 10 minutes.
2) I (visit) ……………… London 2 years ago.
3) I have never (go)……………… to London
4) I ( travel)……………….. next holidays

C) Put in the correct word to express likes.
1- I am not ..........of driving
2) I am not ..........on using a computer
Section three: Written expression. (6 pts)
You have read the advert. You want to travel.
- Write a telephone conversation between You and the agent.
  Start like this.

I: Hello. Is that 021/20/54/52
Agent: Yes, that's right. Can I help you, sir?